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(+1)9733865959

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Sgd Dubu from East Hanover. Currently, there are 15
dishes and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Sgd Dubu:
Really great food, fast service and good portion sizes. We ordered delivery and everything was perfect. We have
the vegetable dumplings, Kimchi Jigae and pork buligi – it was so tasteful and spicy that we ordered very sharp.

We also got some side dishes banchan) and they gave us a large selection consisting of kimchi, marinated
daikon, cucumbers kimchi, fish cake and cabbage. A delicious meal. read more. The customers love it when

Asian cuisine meets a bit of creativity. That's exactly what you can expect at the Sgd Dubu from East Hanover,
with its unconventional Asian fusion cuisine - the perfect blend of traditional meets the adventurous world of
fusion cuisine, and you can look forward to the fine traditional seafood cuisine. Korean meals like Kimchi,

Bibimbap and Jjigae, which are typical, always find their way onto the menu and the tables of the visitors, on the
daily specials there are also a lot of Asian dishes.
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